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Stationary Gas Turbine Alternative Fuels
1983

tailings and mine waste 10 contains the contributions from the 14th annual tailings and mine
waste conference held by colorado state university of fort collins colorado in conjunction with
the university of alberta and the university of british columbia the purpose of this series of
conferences is to provide a forum for discussion and establish

Tailings and Mine Waste 2010
2010-11-12

presents papers on mine and mill tailings and mine waste as well as current and future issues
facing the mining and environmental communities subjects related to technical capabilities and
developments regulations and environmental concerns are included

Tailings and Mine Waste 1996
2022-01-26

the design and construction of long and deep tunnels i e tunnels under mountains characterised by
either considerable length and or overburden represent a considerable challenge the scope of this
book is not to instruct how to design and construct such tunnels but to share a method to
identify the potential hazards related to the process of designing and constructing long and deep
tunnels to produce a relevant comprehensive analysis and listing to quantify the probability and
consequences and to design proper mitigation measures and countermeasures the design developed
using probabilistic methods is verified during execution by means of the so called plan for
advance of the tunnel pat method which allows adapting the design and control parameters of the
future stretches of the tunnel to the results of the stretches already finished using the
monitoring data base numerous criteria are given to identify the key parameters necessary for the
pat procedure best practices of excavation management with the help of real time monitoring and
control are also provided furthermore cost and time evaluation systems are analysed finally
contractual aspects related to construction by contract are investigated for best development and
application of models more appropriate for tunnelling construction contracts the work will be of
interest to practising engineers designers consultants and students in mining underground
tunnelling transportation and construction engineering as well as to foundation and geological
engineers urban planners developers and architects

Long and Deep Tunnels
2016-04-15

provides the conceptual backbone and specific information necessary for the ecologically sound
restoration and sustainable development of boreal ecosystems

Acid Precipitation
1991

this book deals with the water policy and management in canada it discusses various problems and
risks in the fresh and drinking water supply in the second largest country in the world mohammed
dore argues that water is underpriced and used wastefully in canada in selected case studies he
illustrates the major threats from human activity to canadian freshwaters and drinking water
resources including manufacturing mining oil sands production animal farming and agricultural use
selected case studies include reviews of even dramatic incidences e g the walkerton tragedy of
2000 when 7 people were killed and 200 went onto permanent dialysis treatment because of water
contamination with harmful pathogens the book warns that wastewater treatment standards are often
not sufficient so that many drinking water resources are in peril of wastewater contamination as
most of the water resources are provincial responsibility the book discusses the water management
policies in the different provinces separately through a detailed discussion and statistical
analyses it can define water policy and management lessons that emerge from the investigated case
studies it ends by contrasting water policy and practice in canada with the practice in some
european countries

Restoration and Reclamation of Boreal Ecosystems
2012-09-20

this book is the companion to unfolding stakeholder thinking theory responsibility and engagement
which examined many emerging theoretical and normative issues and was released to acclaim in
october 2002 unfolding stakeholder thinking 2 collects a series of essays by leading researchers
worldwide to focus on the practice of stakeholder engagement in terms of relationship management
communication reporting and performance as stakeholder relationships and business in society have
become increasingly central to the unfolding of stakeholder thinking important new topics have
begun to take centre stage in both the worlds of practice and academia the first part of the book
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makes clear that simply engaging with stakeholders is insufficient to build successful
stakeholder strategies companies considered as the focal entity in a relationship also need to
actively communicate with stakeholders and manage their relationships dialogue is essential but
can only be useful if companies listen to the messages that stakeholders are sending them it is
also essential to understand the role of power and influence in stakeholder engagement strategies
especially if partnerships or collaborations emerge from the relationships that are engendered
the book examines a wide range of corporate ngo collaborations to determine what makes them
effective and what makes them fail conflict management in stakeholder alliances is also discussed
the second part of the book addresses the critically important element of emerging schemes for
the assessment measurement and reporting of business in society and relationships involving
stakeholders a variety of current approaches to stakeholder assessment and reporting are
discussed here including social auditing and sustainability reporting the evolution of
stakeholder thinking has led to a new view of the firm as an organism embedded in a complex web
of relationships with other organisms the role of management becomes immensely more challenging
when stakeholders are no longer seen as simply the objects of managerial action but rather as
subjects with their own objectives and purposes this book captures the complexity of managing
relationships with stakeholders and will provide both practitioners and researchers with a wealth
of information on the benefits and consequences of this practice

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Reports
2002

this work details the findings of the 7th international conference on mine planning and equipment
selection of 1998 held in calgary topics include design and planning of surface and underground
mines geotechnical stability in surface and underground mines and mining and the environment

Water Policy in Canada
2015-03-11

covers the research private scholarly and government that went into developing the oil sands

Proceedings - Offshore Technology Conference
1980

rock testing and site characterization

Suncor Inc.
1987

heavy crude oils and bitumen represent more than 50 of all hydrocarbons available on the planet
these feedstocks have a low amount of distillable material and high level of contaminants that
make their production transportation and refining difficult and costly by conventional
technologies subsurface upgrading of heavy crude oils and bitumen is of interest to the petroleum
industry mainly because of the advantages compared to aboveground counterparts the author
presents an in depth account and a critical review of the progress of industry and academia in
underground or in situ upgrading of heavy extra heavy oils and bitumen as reported in the patent
and open literature this work is aimed to be a standalone monograph so three chapters are
dedicated to the composition of petroleum and fundamentals of crude oil production and refining
key features offers a multidisciplinary scope that will appeal to chemists geologists biologists
chemical engineers and petroleum engineers presents the advantages and disadvantages of the
technologies considered discusses economic and environmental considerations for all the routes
evaluated and offers perspectives from experts in the field working with highlighted technologies

Unfolding Stakeholder Thinking 2
2017-09-08

energy developments new forms renewables conservation is a collection of papers that discusses
alternative energy sources in discussing these energy sources the text considers factors such as
technical economic and human dimensions the first part of the text presents articles that cover
forms of energy such as the feasibility of coal gasification and electric power from salinity
gradients by reverse electrodialysis next the book reviews materials about renewable forms of
energy that include genetically improved hardwoods as a potential energy source and heat pump
investigations for northern climate applications in the last part the text provides studies that
deal with energy conservation such as shared savings financing for energy efficiency and consumer
information and government energy conservation incentive programs the book will be of use to
scientists engineers and technicians involved in the research development and implementation of
alternative energy technology
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Mine Planning and Equipment Selection 1998
1998-01-01

the proceedings focus primarily on alloys used in the iron and steel industry operating papers
discuss the production of stainless steel from nickel ore by combining the krupp renn with the
bof process the production of ferro nickel by a novel electric furnace process and chromium
containing iron in the bof as well as furnace lining problems in ferro alloy smelting a number of
papers deal with various aspects of ferro manganese production and ferro molybdenum the use of
engineered carbide desulphurizer and the application of innovative cored wire in steel making is
highlighted studies into the production of titanium silicide and the process leading to the
recovery of vanadium from suncor flyash is presented results of experimental work dealing with
the preparation of nickel chromium alloys from bird river chromite and nickel sulphide are
discussed

Athabasca Oil Sands
1985

vols for 1970 71 includes manufacturers catalogs

Rock Testing and Site Characterization
2014-06-16

aostra alberta oil sands technology and research authority was established in june 1974 to fund
and coordinate technology development and dissemination in the oil sands industry this portfolio
of achievement details 15 years of accomplishment in the development of alberta s oil sands and
heavy oil resources and in the enhanced recovery from conventional oil fields

Subsurface Upgrading of Heavy Crude Oils and Bitumen
2019-07-24

law and society provides a balanced and comprehensive analysis of the interplay between law and
society using both canadian and international examples this clear and readable text is fi lled
with interesting information ideas and insights all materials and supporting statistics have been
carefully updated this edition includes an expanded discussion of the law and first nations
people recent developments impacting lgbtiq2s persons and persons with disabilities and a new
section on civil procedures each chapter is structured similarly with an outline learning
objectives key terms chapter summaries critical thinking questions and an array of additional
resources

Final Test Results from Testing and Inspection Program for Solar
Equipment
1982

in fall 2015 the newly elected trudeau government endorsed the paris agreement and promised to
tackle global warming in 2016 it released a major report which set out a national energy strategy
embracing clean growth technological innovation and carbon pricing rather than putting in place
tough measures to achieve the paris targets however the government reframed global warming as a
market opportunity for canada s clean technology sector the big stall traces the origins of the
government s climate change plan back to the energy sector itself in particular big oil it shows
how in the last fifteen years big oil has infiltrated provincial and federal governments academia
media and the non profit sector to sway government and public opinion on the realities of climate
change and what needs to be done about it working both behind the scenes and in high profile
networks canada s energy companies moved the debate away from discussion of the measures required
to create a zero carbon world and towards market based solutions that will cut carbon dioxide
emissions but not enough to prevent severe climate impacts this is how big oil and think tanks
unraveled the kyoto protocol and how rachel notley came to deliver the business council of canada
s energy plan donald gutstein explains how and why the door has been left wide open for oil
companies to determine their own futures in canada and to go on drilling new wells building new
oil sands plants and constructing new pipelines this book offers the background information
readers need to challenge politicians claiming they are taking meaningful action on global
warming

Energy Developments: New Forms, Renewables, Conservation
2013-09-17

it is vitally important for businesses to have a holistic understanding of the many issues
surrounding and shaping sustainability from competitors to government and political factors to
economics and ecological science this integrated textbook for mba and senior level undergraduates
offers a comprehensive overview of the issues of sustainability as they relate to business and
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influence corporate strategy it also features a wide range of cases and an extensive discussion
of tools to incorporate sustainability issues into strategic decision making helping instructors
and students to build and then apply a solid understanding of sustainability in business

The Canadian Renewable Energy Guide
1999

Oil Shale
2003

Energy Research Abstracts
1994-11

Oil Shale
2003

Ferrous and Non-Ferrous Alloy Processes
2013-10-22

Continuous Surface Mining
1987

The Proceedings of the ... International Conference on
Fluidized-Bed Combustion
1995

Quarterly Bulletin of the Canadian Mining Institute
1999

Proceedings: Sessions 4B, 4C, 5, and 6A
1990

CIM Bulletin
1997

International Land Reclamation and Mine Drainage Conference and
Third International Conference on the Abatement of Acidic
Drainage: Abandoned mine lands and topical issues
1994

Thomas Register of American Manufacturers and Thomas Register
Catalog File
2002

AOSTRA
1990
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Directory of Fertilizer Plants in the United States
1988

The Journal of Canadian Petroleum Technology
2007

Law and Society
2017-09-26

Oil Sands: Proceeding, Fine Tailings Symposium
1993

The Big Stall
2018-10-02

Report on Business Magazine
1991

Paste
2007

Business and the Sustainability Challenge
2013-08-29

Canadian Geotechnical Journal
2009

Alberta Law Review
2013
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